
 

 

Oliver Stanković 
Web developer 

SKILLS 

-   Fluent in following programming / 

querying languages 

- PHP 

- JavaScript 

- ActionScript 

- SQL 

- Cypher 

- Python 

- Web frameworks/technologies - 

- Symfony (worked in versions 1.1 till 

4.3) 

- ReactJS 

- ElasticSearch indexing DB 

- Neo4j graph DB 

- Redis key/value DB 

- Drupal 

- WordPress 

- Apache/Nginx setup 

- implementations of various payment 

systems (PayPal, Stripe, FirstData, 

SagePay, 2Checkout) 

- implementation of Amadeus flight 

ticketing system 

- implementation of RomsXml and 

HotelsPro hotel reservation systems 
Other desktop applications 

- Adobe design set (Photoshop, 

Illustrator, InDesign), CorelDraw, Corel 

Ventura 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDUCATION 

Faculty of Electric Engineering 

Oct 1992. – Mar 2000 

Electrical engineer, Computer Sciences, BSc. 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Virtev : 

01/2019 - present 

Mainly working as Web developer. 

 

EtonDigital Ltd: 

04/2008 - 01/2019 

Position - Web developer,  Project architect 

I am taking care about new features and project architecture in which 

direction we are moving. I need to create documents about 

architecture and share ideas, so every developer will be on the same 

page. Working as web developer on many start up projects.  

 

Freelance: 
06/2004 - 01/2008 

Position - Web developer (PHP and Flash ActionScript 2/3) 

 

Salus Global.: 

01/2013 - 01/2015  

Position - Web developer – Teal Lead 

International social network for connecting the civil 

engineering/architects of medical types of buildings (hospitals, health 

institutes…). My position involved creating the site structure, 

developing the user/organization profiles, payment options, 

conference mini-sites, and overviewing the code of other team 

members. This project was a team of 8 people (3 backend developers 

- including me, 2 frontend developers, 1 designer, tester, and scrum 

master). Project is based on Symfony framework, with additional 

services – ElasticSearch, Redis, Neo4j, RabbitMQ. 
 

Supercoucou: 

09/2012 – 03/2014  

Position -  Web developer – Teal Lead 

Social network for travelers. Users can create their own group trips, and 

achieve discounts (sort of groupons for trips). Besides trip offers, user 

can book a hotel, and buy a flight ticket for any air flight globally. 

There were 8 people in this team (same as for salus.global – 3 BE, 2 FE, 

designer, tester and scrum master). My work included direct contact 

with the client, as well as organizing the technical development of the 

team. Also, I have created the complete Amadeus flight ticketing 

system from scratch (there is no API plugin supplied by Amadeus), as 

well as user profiles section, and hotel booking based on RoomsXML 

hotel provider, and HotelsPro. Both hotel providers are merged into 

one search mechanism on site (similar to Trivago hotel aggregator).  

Active time on development was 10 months, with many changes 

ongoing. Project is built on Symfony platform, supported by extensive 

usage of ElasticSearch and Redis servers. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

-  Very friendly and mediation type of 

person, capable of solving issues in 

team work, supportive and willing to 

share the knowledge. Equally 

competent in solo and team projects. 
Very deep knowledge of computer 

technologies (have been 

programming in Basic on 

Commodore 64, and Assembly 

language for 68k processors on 

Amiga since late 1980s) and 

computer architectures. Very versatile 

in communication with the client, and 

figuring out their needs. Constant 

monitoring of new web technologies 

and evaluating their possible usage. 
  

 

 

SOME OF MY PROJECTS 

www.salus.global 

Symfony , ElasticSearch, Redis, Neo4j, 

RabbitMQ. 

www.supercoucou.com 

Symfony, ElasticSearch and Redis serv  

www.eta-newzealand.com 
Symfony  

www.themarque.com 

Symfony 2, ElasticSearch 

 
 

 

LANGUAGES 

English  
- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Advanced.  

- Writing:  Advanced. 

 

German  

- Speaking:  Intermediate.  

- Writing:  Intermediate. 

 

Japanese  

- Speaking:  Beginner level.  

- Writing:  Beginner level. 

 

Native language is Serbian. 
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